CAMELOT COURT ….. July/August/Sept MDL new project
-Deadline for photos to be posted online – October lst, 2020
-Send all photos to DANA@DANAburton.com (I try to go on emails once every 24 hours)

A) BASICS
CAMELOT COURT is a fictional place where magical and historical dolls can reside in cyberspace.
Contests, Treasure Chest (finding) games, a visual hand drawn map of the Castle interior and
exterior by JIL, and the entire month of July devoted to inspiring you in creating.

B) HOW to Begin …..
1. Decide who you want to be.
2. Find doll/materials and items for a scene (if you wish)
For example, below is a link to a sample CHARACTER Page for our CC (Camelot Court) project!
http://www.minidolllist.com/Camelot/Castle/Character%20Pages/Anne%20L.html
You can take part in 1 of 3 different levels of involvement.
1. BASIC CHARACTER …. Send me your doll photo/scene and name.
2. Intermediate Character (same as above but with storyline and Coat of arms). This
ensures your name in the Town crier (newspaper) and games etc.
3. Adv Character (same as above) but with a vendor page (something to sell) or part of the
staff (gaming, research, puzzle maker, map drawer etc etc).

C) DANA Kit Contests

1. Tassie (our Medieval maiden) is an excellent magical princess.
-Photos of her (for the kit contest) are due October lst.
-July is our *MAGICAL* realm ideas and tips on making her

2. Queen Thelma and her pages will be showcased in AUGUST during our Historically
accurate
Medieval/Ren theme month. Photo of her will be due October lst for the kit contest.
PLEASE NOTE … you can use ANY doll, materials, props scene you wish! I simply came up with
two different dolls for those that need a base kit to customize. Both are sold out.

D) Vendors

http://www.minidolllist.com/Camelot/Castle/Faire%20Vendors/Sponsor.html
Here is a sample webpage – for the Vendors that wish to take part in Camelot Court (as in
offering appropriate items for sale – Ren/Magical/Med). Cost is $2 per ad space – and all $$
goes towards the RAK postage for 2021. Please use donations@minidolllist.com so the $$ goes
in the right account.
Using the link (which may have outdated info on it – but I kept so you would have a sample) …
just send me your details.

E) Sign up
You can sign up today ….. THRU July 25th by emailing DANA.
The first DRAGON game will be held on Monday 27th by JIL.
-Each person may enter ONE doll (or several dolls in ONE DOLL SCENE)
ONE photo per person
-Each person will receive a personalized webpage with your story and photo
(upon completion of the doll – sending me photo).
-This project will be very similar to ROSE CREEK with a *town crier* newspaper, and many
*find the hidden gold* contests and a big secret tunnel/hidden passageway treasure map and
more …
The ONLY cost to join – is one medieval relic sent to DANA (a.k.a. Queen Thelma) to put in the
treasury. Upon completion of the project, all items in the treasury will be auctioned/sold off to
help pay for 2021’s website/ribbons/list/RAK costs.
*DO NOT PANIC* … you can send a pretty miniature flower, or piece of furniture, or braided
rug, or plate of food, or tiny pewter sword, or something you hand made especially for this
project and our auction (Medieval in nature).
For those that desire … a nice photo of the object with appropriate appreciation of the artist
will be listed in the *program guide* for the auction October lst. GREAT advertisement for
vendors! AND a big hug of appreciation for upcoming RAKS!
If you are abroad and cannot make something for the *treasury* … you can make a
small donation instead. All proceeds go towards our annual fund raiser in Sept/Oct.

This concludes the BASICS of the new MDL (www.minidollLIST.com) project.
Click to the list website for updates, new free tutorials and more. I have loads of fun items …
just doing a bit every day as I can.
HAPPY CREATING!
DANA
Dana@Danaburton.com

DANA Burton
641 Monroe Street
Suite 101
Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085 USA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*** JUST a little*** TEASER …. There will be a contest in each category,
So if you need a direction for your Character … here are the categories.
#1 – MAGIC
time travelers, sorcerers, alchemists, mages, witches, fae, dwarves etc
#2 – ROYALTY
visiting Kings, queens, princesses, duchesses, Ladies etc etc. Knights and their squires
#3 – TRADESMEN
Potters, weavers, seamstresses, cooks, millers, builders etc etc
#4 – Labor
Farmers, Peasants, Soldiers, Ladies in waiting, pages, servers, etc
#5 – VENDORS
Characters that have a virtual (or real for sale) cart in the street faire outside the keep

